RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

One Quarter corner common to Sections 30 and 31, T26, R9W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL
(no evidence of original corner found)

RESTORED 1887 (see county records) Hays Book A, Pg. 78
(no evidence of restored corner found)

RESTORED by W. E. Anderson June 30, 1949, Bk A, Pg 58, R30, T26N

1" iron pipe 6" below ground (now missing) 2½"x2½" wooden stake (found down with scribes ½ on side) from which a:

8" Apple tree bears S82°W 185.0 ft.; now missing.
30" Spruce bears S12°W 156.2 ft.; now 28", face grown over.

RESTORED

Set 1½" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY: S30 S31 1957 RS 359," 36 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

NOW GROWN

Original 30" spruce bears S12°W 156.2 ft.; scribed BT.
28" Fir bears N45°E 247.0 ft.; scribed S 30 BT RS 359.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on fir BT.

Set 4"x4"x60" white painted Cedar post 2.0 ft. NW of pipe.

Pipe is 18.7 feet W of U.S. 101 centerline and 3.0 feet East of fence corner.

Dated February 21, 1957

Restored by Richard Morris, Transitman under my direction.

Present and witnessed by Lloyd Geraths
Robert Sturm

Set 3" Brass Cap over Pd Forestry Cap marker to bring corner up to present ground level. Corner is in concrete and S12°. Corner is now in pavement of U.S. #101.

G.W.U., 1972